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1.

ART With Furan Mortar
Objective

Since the Corrosion Technology found, Acid proof Bricks & Tiles are prime
material amongst all other anti-corrosive systems developed over the years.

Acid Resistant Bricks along with other materials used to protect the Civil /
Concrete Surface from the errosion or chemical atteck of the Chemicals.

The contractor shall furnish materials, Iabor, ptant equipment and tools to
complete the work as specified and / or as shown in the drawings.

Acid Resistance Brick Lining
Acid Resistant Brick Lining includes supply and application atong with other
materials required to carry out the complete job as per the requirement of the site
conditions or specjfied here as (BR/38//F) along with comptete tools and tacKtes.

Area has to be decided where the Acid Resistant Brick Lining has to be done.
Surface has to be prepared for lhe Acid Resistant Brick Linjng. (ptease refer
Surface Preparation)

Lining has to be developed by forming different material as specified (in this
case its BR/38/F in a mmbination of the Acid Resistant Bricks as per the tay
down procedure (Please refer Procedure for Acid Resistance Bricks Liningj.
in such a way that it should remain intact with its parent surface for the expecreo
life.

MATERIALS

There are different thickness of Acid Resistant Bricks available atong with
different combinatjon of Bedding and pointing material. lt should be used as
specified by the Client.

The material to be used for BR/38/F as under:

2.

1. BR38 Bricks 38 MM Th of the size of 23OMM X 1 14MM as per tS 4860
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(Test Report of the same should be handed over at the time of
delivery). 1 SQM of the Brick Lining aprox required 36 Bricks of the
sze.

2. F ls a mixture Furan Powder and Furan Liquid

ft ff ili'"'S#:!?1"';d:1';','",:',fjf *iHT{$ft]l{ff
can be consumed in nelt 1-2 hrs. \ \

Art materiats shal be of best quatity and shal *"ar,af6$J. ,"qri*o
to carry out the specific work and objactive Oesired.\Yto carry out the specific work and objactive OesireO.\\

Test certificate of alt the materiat shoutd be p{ti\Y;r" the apptication ro
the Client br his aoDrovet. /D\ -

Definitions:

Area : Required for istant Brick Lining / Flooring has to be
decided by / consultant.

Surface Req. : For istant Brick Lining or Flooring we required sotid
ut any oil spots

Naterials it should be
and breign material. lf there are any
removed by using wire brush or anglen

particle or should not have
clear surface.

Surface must be fee from any cracks and undulations. The
structure must be checked for the water leakage or seepage before
going for the Acid Resistant Brick Lining Flooring. tf any seepages
or cracks are observed should be attended by the Civil persons
before Acid Resistant Brick Lining or Flooring

d surface siand for the surface's should not have any loose
scaling and it should be oily free and
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Dry surface (applicable for civil structure) stand for the surfiace free
from traces ofthe moisture. To check the same we can put a oiece

of plastic sheet with toad on the floor for one day, if moisture
deposited below the sheet that shows still moisture content is there
in the surface.

PROCEDURE LAYING ACID RESISTANT BRICKS

Material Acid Resistant Bricks of38MM
Furan Mortar
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01. Select the area where ART Flo( ?Y

02. check the roro*,nn ,n ,",""*9rffi|9as 
to be done'

ur|eurl rne To owtng In se|ectelgRt

. check dryness o, "un^"11()

. Roughness of Surh
no traces of oil and i

. Check loose

Mark

T Lining surface requirement is clear surface wilh
e dust free and rough finish.

any

where ART Flooring / flooring has to be done.

2 -3 mm of the Bricks should not be filled with Mortar.

tiles on the surface along with the Furan Mortar gentely so that the
m should be covered and excess Mortar should aover ihe four side

much extend. Complete the process of fixing Acid Resistant Bricks for the
ll the gap of the two bricks with furan mortar. Fi the gap in such a way so

Once that area covered with the Acid Resistant Bricks first tayer, Repeat the
process to complete the unit / area with 2nd laver.
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05. Fill the gap of the two Bricks with FurarvPhenolic Moriar gently in 2-3 stages. Fill
the gap in such a way so that top 2 -3 mm of the Bricks should not be filled with
Mortar.

06. Now apply Resin Rich mix of the mortar and apply it with brush / or any other
means in the gap ofthe two Bricks. The Resin Rich mix should be filled lillthe topmeans in the gap of the two Bricks. The Resin Rich mix should be filledARe t'rp
of lhe Bricks a . f. ]. 
f,jlfj:li j:ijrocess for the entire area or unit where Acio n""i*rn[$rinino

a
afrer 48 hrs08. Curing with Acidic Water has to be carried out for the

of the pointing work or part work completed.

09. After Acid Water curing area can be taken in to the

a


